
Detroit Currency.

What's the use of learning to write 
when an “X, his mark,” is just as good I 
in law as the full name of the person.

A New Hampshire court has decided 
that a boy of thirty-two is too old to be 
licked, even if he docs stay around home.

An Indianapolis lawyer has made a 
fortune of $48,000 out of divorces, while 
other men have lost all by trying to smooth 
over family troubles.

“Do genius and debt always go to- 
gethflri” asks the Brooklyn Argus. Well, 
everybody knows that it’s dreadful easy 
fur a great man to run in debt.

Almost l,000,0t)0 paper collars are made 
in this country every day.' The stock on 
baud is so large that men can wear three 
collars at once if they want to.
— The Mobile Regitter has decided that 
the grave-diggers of that town have either 
got to keep sober or drop their vocation. 
Either that or else Mobile people should 
quit dying.

<4 wojnan who fainted away in a car on 
the Lake Shore Road the other day was 
revived by a man holding a cold door-key 
to her nose. People who buy camphor 
only throw their money away.

An Alleghany woman was struck in 
the side by a bullet fired 'from a pistol, 
and she jumped up and down and cried 
out: “I npver get a new ebrset that some
thing don't happen to it i _;lit away!”

The “Commercial Club” of Chicago, a 
social affair, expired for the want of $110 
to. pay rent and gas. Tbelclub business is 
always a big thing as long as the first 
stock of wine and cigars last.

Speculators have been fencing in the 
Yosemite Valley, and Uben the tourist 
thinks he sees a grand sight it turns out 
to be a'board fence with the usual sign 
on it, “Tickets fifty cents each.”

An Arkansas man pleads “color blind
ness” as an excuse for murder. He killed 
a white man by mistake for a negro. The 
most eminent physicians of the day 
agree that such mistakes are of frequent 
occurrence.

New York State is also to have a law 
against pointing unloaded deadly weap
ons at a person. The pointing isn't the 
point. What the country wants is an in
junction to prevent these unloaded weap
ons from shooting off.

Ou the. 3d inst. Michigan farmers were 
plowing ¿heir fields. On the 10th inst. 
they were using crowbars to dig the 
plows out of the furrows. Is it any won
der that we all love America!

Private Daicell disappoints his enemies. 
They thought he would be speaking all 
the time when begot into the Legislature, 
but he is quite content with eleven or 
twelve speeches per day.

s
, A Boy Hero.

[The burning of the British schoolship 
Ihdiath had this good affect, that it served 
to show the excellence of the system by 
which the boys (all of them mere chil- 

, dren, and gathered from the very slums 
of cities) had been trained. “No sooner 

' was the tire bell rang than every boy 
was in his place,” says a London journal, 
“and from first to last the order was as 
perfect as if the little workhouse lads had 
been drilled troops.” Many Instances of 
heroism are cited. There was a barge 
moored close to the ship, and a number 
of the striplings, mostly between |even 
and ten years of age, had made good 
their escape to her. The flames were 
blowing toward them fiercely^ and some 
twenty or more of the children, terrified 
by the heat, and almost choked by the 
denseasmoke, wanted to push off for shore, 
but one of their number, a petty officer 
named Billy Bolton, a mere child him- 

‘ self, cheeked the mutiny and held the 
great craft to her mooring until all who 
came over that side of t$ie vessel had got 
safely into her. Capt. Bourchier says 
that the quiet, resolute bravery of this 
little fellow was the means of savin

- more than a hundred lives that woul< 
otherwise have certainly been lost. An
other -lad, named Mouling, but aptly 
known among his companions as “Capt.

. Webb,” swam about in the cold water 
like a great Newfoundland dog, picking 
up that feeble stragglers and helpin 
them 9Kshallow water. Another jumpet 
over rhe ship’s side, a height of thirty- 
five feet, into the water. He struck a

• piece of timber and disfigured his face so 
fearfully that the captain could not 
recognize him. The lad, however, being 
asked how he came by his injuries, re 
plied with the usual salute, that he had 
had “a whack on the head,? and so went 
on helping his companions out of the 
water. I

^1
A telegraph inspector In England re

cently pressed into his service a rat, 
under the following peculiar circum
stances: It was necessary to overhaul a 
cable of wires inclosed in iron tubes. A 
certain length of the cable had to be taken 
out of tbe tube, and the men commenced 
hauling at one end without having taken 

■ the precaution to attach the other to a 
wire by-which it might be drawn back 

— to the tube after the inspection and re
pairs. The question arose, how the cable 
was to be restored to its proper place; 
and hete the ingenuity of the inspector 
was manifested. He invoked the aid of 
a rat-catcher, and provided with a large 
rat, a ferret, and a ball of string wound 
on a Morse paper drum, he repaired to 
the opening in the tube. The “flush- 
boxes’j were opened, and the rat, with 
one end of the string attached to his 
body, was put into the pipe. He scam- 
I>ered away at a racing pace, dragging 
the twine with him until he reached the 
middle of the length of pipe, and there 
stopped. The ferret was then put in, 
and off went the rat again until he sprang 
clear out of the next flush-box. One 
length of the cable was thus safe, and the 
same operation was commenced with the 
other; but the rat stopped short a few 
yards in the pipe, and boldly awaited 
the approach of the ferrat. A sharp 
combat here commenced, and it was 
feared that one or both of tbe animals 
would die in the pipe. But after sundry 
violent jerks had been given to the string, 
the combatants separated; the ferret re
turned to his master, and the rat, making 
for the other extremity of the pipe, car
ried the string right through, and so 
relieved the inspector from his anxiety.

. • t—
An attempt has lately been made to 

convey the try of trout and salmon from 
^tugland to Australia by the Peninsular 
and Oriental Company’s steamers, tbe 
route of which is by the Suez Canal; but 
without success. The experiment pro
ceeded satisfactorily until the Red Sea 
was reached, when the mortality com
menced, and on tha twentieth day out the 
whole of tha fish were dead.

Holman Hunt has painted his 
portrait for a Lvierpool sxhibition.

A Rat'Telegrapher.

A Historian’s Habits.
■■■ ■♦■■■■■ ■■

Study and'metlikxi, industry and regu
larity, must characterize the habits of 
lite of those who write histories that will 
live, 
seen in the habits of our American his
torian, Mr. George Bancroft. All his 
life he has been a hard student, and as 
methodical as the workings 7of a steam- 
engine. A writer thus describes his daily 
life at Washington, where he resides:

He has always been an early riser, and 
for twenty years, or mfcre, has been in 
the habit of working an hour or two 
before breakfast. Breakfasting at half
past eight o’clock, he goes into his library 
at half-past nine e’clock and works regu
larly until three o’clock, with a short in
termission for lunch. Then he drops his 
manuscript and memoranda, and, putting 
a mark in his thoughts, forgets care and 
labor for the remainder of the day. Every 
Eleasant afternoop he can be seen riding 

lack Elsie, his flivorite mare. Notwith
standing his age, Mr. Bancroft is one of the 
most graceful and vigorous horsemen in 
the city. lie has kept up this habit for 
many years, and during the summers he 
has spent in this country be has generally 
taken a jaunt of three or four hundred 
miles with Black Elsie as his compauion. 
He has ridden all over the scenes of the 
lievolution, froiq Ticonderoga to the field 
>f the battle of Savannah, where Pulaski 
fell.

Mr. Bancroft is a good liver, and his 
dinners aré noted-for richness of viands, 

I blit he is temperate in every way. He 
i has one of the most valuable private 

ibraries in the world, his house being 
iterally packed with books,pamphlets and 
papers. There are about twenty thousand 
volumes in all, comprising works in all 
anguages, of all eras, of all branches of 
iterature and science. He is quite fas

tidious in regard to his bindings, which 
are of the richer materials and in exqui
site taste.

Among his papers he has transcripts of 
all the archives of every nation on the 
globe that has had any relation whatever 
with American history. They have been 
collected by him in France, Germany, 
England, Holland and other countries, 
where he has always been permitted to 
make copies of any state papers desired. 
He has, also, th® originals of many im
portant dpeuments relating to Revolu
tionary affairs. One of Mr. Bancroft s 
peculiarities is his habit of clipping news
papers. He is a great newspaper reader, 
and scarcely ev’er finishes one without find
ing something in its columns worthy of a 
place in hisscrap-book. Hiscycloptedias 
are mammoth, collections of newspaper 
articles, which are pasted in between the 
leaves under th< topics to which they refer.

Love of Titles.

We saw, the other day, on Washington 
street, Boston,|s sign inscribed with “Prof. 
Dash, clothes cleaner.” This passion for 
assuming titles, whoSe sound, and once 
select associations, contrast singularly 
with the common and even menial occu
pations of those who use them, reminds 
us, as the lamented Lincoln used to say, 
of a “little story.” At one of the meet
ings of the American Association for the 
advancement of Science, some years ago, 
a gentleman was -in attendance who 
entered his name on the reception book 
as Mr.------ , »eulptor. One of the dele
gates, in cour0 of conversation with him, 
begged leave to inquire the subjects of 
bis leading works.

“O,”*said tM& stranger in reply,.“I don’t 
sculp any myself; but then, yer see, I 
sell marble to the fellers as sculp.”

Our great expounder of scienc, now dead, 
described himself as “Louis Agassiz, 
Teacher.” If you look at the title-page 
of “The Systematic Theology,” a massive 
work by the greatest of American theolo
gians, you will simply see, “By Charles 
Hodge.” The personal vanity which 
tempts men to prefix or annex a higb- 
souuding title to their names, is not con
fined to the cleaner of clothes, or to the 
man who sells “marble to the fellers as 
sculp.” Foolish people are found among 
all classes,—vtomen as well as men,—who 
are vain of a title, “Good-by, General!” 
cried a wag,—who knew this weakness 
of human nature,—apparently to some 
one on the San Francisco steamer, as 
she was leaving the wharf. Instantly 
more than half a score of haU were 
raised, to tha great amusement of the 
wag and his friends.

“Macaulay and I were in the same 
boat,” remarked a writer of some insig
nificant history, in the presence of Doug
lass Jerrold: .

“Yes,” replied Jerrold, “but with a 
: different pair of oars.”■ I ' "I" tete

A Mortgage.—In the whole i»nge of 
sacred and profane literature, perhaps 
there is nothing recorded which has such 
staying properties as a good healthy 
mortgage. A mortgage can be depended 
on to stick closer than a brother. It has 
a mission to perform which never lets up. 
Day after day it is right there, nor does 
the slightest tendency to slumber impair 
ita vigor in the night. Night and day, 
on the Sabbath, and at holiday times, 
without a moment’s rest for sickness or 
recreation, the biting offspring of its exist
ence, interest, goes on. The seasons may 
change, days run into weeks, weeks into 
months, and months be swallowed up 
into the gray man of advancing years, 
but that mortgage stands up in steepful 
vigilance, with the interest, a perennial 
stream, ceaselessly running on. Like a 
huge, nightmare eating out the sleep of 
some restless slumberer, the unpaid mort
gage rears u 
torment to tl

An illustration of thia may be

An Old-Time Speculation.

Capt. Gilbert Pratt, a veteran mariner 
now living in Belleville, Ont., whose 
period of service on the lakes dates back 
nearly half a century, recalls an incident 
which, though it has been almost forgot
ten. attracted considerable attention in 
its day. Vessel owners were then more 
conscientious than now. They were not 
inclined to risk the lives of passengers 
and crew in unseaworthy crafts.

The owner of the old schooner Michigan 
—then the largest vessel on the lakes— 
bit upon a novel expedient for disposing 
of her. The vessel had become old and 
rotten, and was no longer serviceable. 
Instead of loading her and sending her 
out late in the season heavily insured to 
be wrecked, he chos^ a more harmless 
plan, but one not less profitable to him
self. He induced the proprietors of the 
hotels at Niagara falls to buy the vessel 
and send her over the falls. ‘ 
about the year 1830.

This was 
proposition 

was eagerly accepted by the hotel propri
etors, who saw in-it a capital advertising 
scheme, and oue which would-be certain 
to pay them well. The affair was widely 
published in the newspapers and was the 
talk of the surrounding country for weeks 
and weeks. They did not count amiss 
when they judged what an excited public 
curiosity would <lo. For several days 
previous to the great »vent the stages and 
canal boats were crowded. People flocked 
thither from all pai tai of the country to 
witness the novel «pentacle of the largest 
vessel on the lakes g<Sing over the falls. 
The hotel keepers reaped a rich harvest. 
So great a crowd had never before been 
seen at that famous resoit.

On the appointed ’day the Michigan 
was towed out into 11 
presence of a vast number of people who 
lined the banks or visited the scene upon 
the numerous excursion 
called into requisition, 
ing the vessel into the current was in
trusted to a Capt. Rougih, with a crew of 
half a dozen oarsmen selected by himself. 
This was a rather hazardous „enterprise, 
and Capt. Pratt, who was himself one of 
the crew, says his heart almost failed him 
when they set out, though he had gladly 
volunteered for the service.

There had been placed on the stehooner 
several animals, in accordance with the 
programme, which had been widely ad
vertised. These consisted of a buffalo, 
three bears, two foxes, a raccoon, a cat 
and some geese. At her bowsprit was 
the American ensign and at her stern the 
English Jack, the Canadian hotel-keepers 
having joined in the Enterprise. There? 
were also some effigies displayed ou board 
to give the appearance of a crew, and to 
make more real the sc^ne of a vessel with 
all on board making the terriffic plunge. 
Just before the tow-liqe was cut the ani
mals on board were turned loose. J ust 
as the vessel entered the rapids two of 
the bears plunged overboard and actually 
succeeded in swimming ashore. The 
third one climbed the mast as if to get a 
better view of the seed®.

All the animals seemed greatly fright
ened and ran from on^ end of the deck 
to the other, much the same as a human 
crew might have done under similar cir
cumstances,^ an agony of despair. The 
vessel swept grandly down the rapids, 
plunging over thevfirst fall, shipping a 
little water, righting herself and moviDg 
on in fine style. In going over the sec
ond rapid the mast went by the board 
and the bear with it, and neither was 
again seen. She swung round and pre
sented her broadside to the foaming waters. 
She had evidently struck a rock and was 
stationary. Here it was thought her 
career was ended and the affair was over. 
But she stopped only a moment. The 
force of the waters swung her around and 
she moved on, stern foremost. On the 
third rapid she bilged, but carried her 
hull apparently whole straight to the 
Horse-shoe fall, over which she plunged 
stern foremost, to the foaming abyss be
low. She was smashed into a thousand 
fragments. None of the beasts on board- 
were ever heard of more; but the geese 
turned up all right, and were soon seen 
on the bank below, quietly oiliDg their 
feathers, as if there had not been much 
of a shower after all. One of the effigies 
was also found uninjured, throwing his 
arms about and knocking his knees to
gether in the eddies, but all the others 
had disappeared. The scene was a most 
thrilling one. The great crowd of spec
tators watched the progress of the vessel 
with breathless interest, and gave a great 
cheer as she made the final plunge.—N. 
Y. Rural.

te rapids in the

boats which were 
The task of tow-
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own
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I its gaunt front in perpetual 
e miserable wight who is 
heldjvithin its pitiless clutch. It holds 

the poor victims with the relentless grasp 
of a giant; not one hour of recreation; 
not a moment’s evasion of its hideous 
presence. A genial savage of mollifying 
aspect while the interest is paid; a very 
devil of hopeless destruction when the 
payments fail. L _______

Free Washing for the Sick.—That 
is not a bad society in London which 
does free washing for the sick and infirm. 
Enfeebled mothers tell what a comfoit it 
gives them to find themselves and their 
children in clean clothing, and anybody 
can see how much it conduces to health 
and cheerfulness. There are multitudes in 
large cities who are powerless to do what 
is considered the hardest and most neces
sary employment of the household, and 
what they are unable to do, they are as 
unable to pay for. Now, it is one thing 
to bring food and cordials, another to see
unable to pay for. Now, it is one th 
to bring food and cordials, another to 
that such persons have suitable changes 
of clothing; and next to keeping soulof clothing; and next to keeping soul 
and body together is the duty of being 
clad in clean apparel.

It is to be wished, also, that a society 
which washes fot sick people, could teach 

* i to wash 
mysteries

a still larger class of well people 
for themselves. It is one of the ir 
as well as ‘miseries of life to see how 
many families among the poor are wil
ling to abide in filthy garments and sur
roundings, aud to live but one degree 
above Digger Indians.

Y.THE SCIENCE OF DENTI

It« Remarkable FX-ogrea*. and Facilities 
oritaMoat Mkiilful PractitldAera 

In Nan Franclae^.
. j • '

“We are fearfully and wotid^rfully;<made,” 
was the wise coucfuilon of ail ancifigt phil
osopher, and considering the restricts limits 
of scientific research, and anatOmicardemon- 
stration in particular, at his period, the 
proposition expresses a compreheuMfe view 
of human nature in the aggregate, fiad this 
sensible old gentleman lived at the-, present 
day^ie might have pursued hia investigations 
of tlie human make-up in more sat|iTaetory 
detail, and understood the functions and 
operations of the various portions of’ the in
teresting piece of meebauism quite perfectly. 
He would have concluded further thi^t nature 
i* erratic in some of ita provisions, upd while 
the human family us a rule are blessed with 
a very comfortable start iu life, ns far its nature 
i* responsible for their qualities, th|<beuefils 
of science and tiie appliance* of urif are in- 
dispensible to maintain the physic|| organ
ization in smooth running order isbtil they 
have seen enough of life and are ¡jfeady to 
abandon it. The universal tendenejko decay 
ordinarilj- first develops itself in thaffvery ¡im
portant part of the human ipeChausm, the 
masticating system—the tniHy-str^ - “",- 
as It were, through the process of i 
bones and sinews receive the’sub:, 
their strength, the muscles! theirikpride 
power, and the brain ttie fuel o*f ns gen 
fires. Many people who havfi notr 
meridian-of life, possessed of-such 
1____‘, ,,__ .
est depths of thought, are unable toSenetnite 
their customary articles ofdiiet witK any de
gree of comfort, in couaequenee of th* great 
disparity of Nature’s provisions iii»>oint of 
durability and thp necessity of arrtaiting the 
process of dee^y,! or repairing fjlhe dufi- 
...----- i-------- ------------- -------*‘ieffiiost pro-

Whetherigieutistry 
i* doubt- 
aarcoph- 
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lie races of antiquity were

teeth, or singularly blessed with dm 
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at the present day. The latter proooc
■ . ; ■

lion follows that the vexatious process *f the 
teeth to decay in these days is dip to the 
chauged order of diet and the inanasr'of pre
paring and partaking of food altenst.uit upon 
the sdvauced civilization.

Ho decay
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genial 

ftssed the 
_____________ , _____ _______ it achte- 
tiess of intellect iw to penetrate thejj ofound. 
c * " 
their customary Articles of die t witl 
k____________ u .disparity of Nature’s provisions in 
durability and thp necessity of arre

eiency, has given’ rise to one of tbei 
gressivg art* tiLUre age. Whether1 
was one of the aits of the ancients 
fui; but the evidences of the Ro’mu; 
agi, or the Ei^yplluu catacomb* 
assure us that, the race 
possessed of efleetive means of pre^rving the 
teeth, or slugulgrly blessed with jpuiuunity 
from the universal ill which afflietttmankina 
at the present day. The latter proposition is 
doubtless the correct one, and the’kiresump- 
i....................... ...... ? _'
teeth to decay iti these days is d 
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Dentistry is essentially a modern #tience,nnd 
Ade in the 
few years- 
hemoryof 
jaf restor
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( chamber 
linfe teeth 
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|e skillful 
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Its development and tbe advance iui: 
arts pertaining thereto in the past,] 
has been marvellous. Within thl? | 
the present generation the manners 
ing and replacing teeth was rude si 
stantial, compared with the presenS 
methods; while the dentist's offioeli 
larly regarded with the horror of ■ 
of the Inquisition. At the presenfj 
are extracted and the operations oh 
restoration are; performed bv ta 
practitioner without the inflictionfi 
siderable discomfort on bis visit«# 
those requlringthe performance o.H 
ces experience little more neces|l 
citing a speeiil courage for the 
under the hands of a skillful den^ 
sitting for a photograph. Healtl 
and eomeliness|of appearance ar<?v 
ent, in an important measure, up<£ 
servation of the teeth, and no ohj| 
readily attained, when the propern 
are timely adopted. Yet thousand” 
opportunity, without regard to tl 
tively immaterial expense, until 
they have thus^acrinced to fool 
L_____  1 t ____ ---- -
their lives. It bus been said by s<

Pauperism of the Chinese People. 
—The masses of the people are very 
poor. It is with them a severe struggle 
for existence. The average wages of me
chanics and common laborers for a day's 
work of twelve to fourteen hours is ten 
to twenty cents; but skilled Chinese me
chanics in our trades are paid by foreign
ers twenty-five to seventy-five cents a 
day. The cost of European or American 
living here is one-third less than it is in 
the United States. Chinese living of the 
commonest sort, but the best that can be 
afforded by the masses, doesn’t average 
to exceed six cents a d^y. ' A wealthy 
Chinaman doesn’t expend more than*|5 
or ♦6 a month for his food. The result 
is a great deal of destitution and suffer
ing among the masses; there is much 
begging in and about the temples and in 
the streets of the old city; there is, too, 
notwithstanding the terrible cruelty of 
punishment inflicted for crime,much petty 
pilfering and robbery from the person 
and from houses. There are many rich 
Chinamen, but they are not inclined to 
works of charity; they hold and hoard.

There is no properly organized system 
of charity; relatives and friends are sup
posed to take care of the sick and of the 
unfortunate. It is only in cases of dire 
necessity that Government agency affords 
relief, and then it is only temporary. 
The Foundling Hospital is a Government 
enterprise, and that is its most conspic
uous charity.—Troy Tinier.

The Language of Flowers.—The 
language of flowers, which is peculiar to 
the Turkish harems, owes its celebrity 
wholly to Lady Wortley Montague; it 
was she who introduced it into Europe. 
The Persian personifies the rose, and 
makes it the mistress of the nightingale, 
to whom, in the return of spring, he tells 
his amorous pains. The Hindoo dedi
cates flowers to his divinity, whose vari
ous attributes thev represent to his 
imagination; but it is in Turkey alone, 
and in the harems, that we find this mys
terious language, to which (here exists 
nothing similar among other Oriental 
nations. There the I 
is merely the amusement 
fair ones, and a knowledge of it can only 
be acquired from the Blares of the 
harem.

Isaac H. Frothingham, chief clerk in 
the stamp department of the Boston post
office, was arrested recently for embez
zling stamps, and held to *

language of flowers 
ment of the sqeluded 

can only

scale of charge* for popular favor, and a con
tinuation of tbe prosperous patronage they 
have heretofore enjoyed individually.—San 
Francisco Bulletin.

Bleeding from Lungs, C«= 
Bronchitis, Oonsumption. 

Wonderful Cure.
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 13tt, 1874.

R. V. Pierce, M. I)., Buffalo, N. Y.:
Dear Sir—I had suffered from Ci tarrh in 

an aggravated form for about twelve years 
.and for several years from Bronchial 
Tried many doctor* and things with______
ing benefit. In May, ’72, beeomini; nearly 
worn out with excessive Editorial 1 ibors on 
a paper In New York City, 1 was ittacked 
with Bronchitis in a severe form, f uffering 
almost a total loss of voice. I returned 
home here, but had been home cnly two 
weeks when I was completely piostrated 
with Hemorrhage from tbe Lung; , 
four secure bleeding spells vrithin two t teelcs, and 
first three inside of nine dags. Iu tbe Septem
ber following, 1 improved sufficieu ly to be 
able to be about, though in a vei y feeble 
state. My Bronchial trouble remained and 
tbs Catarrh was tenfold worse than before. 
Every effort for relief seemed fruitless, 
seemed to be losing ground daily.
ued in this feeble state, raising blool almost 
daily until about the first of March, ’73, when 
I became so bad as to be entirely ccnfined to 
the» house. A friend suggested' yoar reme
dies. But I was extremely skeptical that 
they would do me good, as I had lost all 
heart in remedies, and began to lcok upon 
medicine and doctors with djagust.1 " 
er, I obtained one of your circulars, 
it carefully, from which I cainetotli 
sion that you understood your bi < 
least. I finally obtained a quant 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, your Guide

Catarrh,
. A

trouble, 
no last.
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y feeble
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I contin-

’73, when

ir reme
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, and read 
tie conclu- 
siness, at 
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Discovery and Pellets, and commut ced their 
vigorous use according to directons. To 
my surprise, 1 soon began to improve. The 

ishort time,brought 
liich continued for 

my appe- 
■' inglh and

tuy surprise, 1 sou» began to ¡mpi 
Discovery and Pellet*, in a short tin 
out a severe eruption, wl.„_ ___
several week*. 1 felt much belter, 
tlte improved’, and I gained in stri 
flesh. In three muntin 
Catarrh was gon< 
disappeared, had

becomes the chief regret of the ri 
their lives. It has been said by sct, 
ly observant person that two'thiftys of man
kind in matureilife are laiuentingithe wasted 
opportunities of educational acquisition. Of 
the other third, accepting l . 
estimate, it may be remarked wit] 
curacy, that Sipe neglect to preseti 
selves a i 
their regret.

Such is the requirement at tliiftpe 
skill and science In the treatment >nd 
ration of the teeth, that the 
dentistry well high rivals that oi 
practice in the magnitude of ita tti 
study, experiment and preparatiql

MRS. H. A. MOORE »cientific hub froditk*,S4S ge*ray at., Ruoins No*. 4*5. San Francisco.
. *f°®reJvouM announce tan*dies and gentleiuen who dealre the personal adornment of *fl*e

•y11 p»rlur» (Pr *»• eu>rra* treatment. They are emphatically aaanred the poMeaac*
the skill to Produce a full flowing crop of hair on all stage, of baldneaa. A few treatment* will convince the 
mo«t*keptl^l; this 1* no exaggeration No mineral or damaging »olwtaocea u*ed. 1 herein my parlore ptfo- 
tographs of well-known clllxon*, exhibiting the contrast before and after treatment.which can be seen by tliqse 
desiring It. No better evidence can be furnished. Whe- ---------------------* ----------------- - -■ --------
to all -------------- ■

uuMt skeptical; thi* Is no exaggeration. No mineral ordi----- --  — ...... .. __ fl__________ _______
When they are seen, doubt vanishes. l*reparatlon* sentpart* of the country.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

SHEEP WASH
•4 per gallon.

T. W. JACKSON. Ban Fran
' cisco. Sole Agent for Callfor 

nla and Nevada.

CAI BE TRIAT»1 a lTnnn vith *iiceu fl nil "I? 11 At th* bom* of the patient M Illi ■■ BK Without the use of the jAlVullIl KNIFE OR CAUSTICS 
and without pain. Address

Dr. A. H. BROWN.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Correspuudence from physicians also sulicted. e

C. A/P. H. TIRRELL & CO.,
IMPOBTBM AND MANUFACTUBBBB OF

BOOTSANDSHOES
MO. 41» CLAY MTKKKT.

Between Sanaome and Battery. SAN FRANCISCO

Manufacturers of Men's, Boy»’, Youth's, and Chli 
dren's FINK CALF BOOTO.

Order* solicited and promptly filled. All sixes anc 
qualities made at the lowest market prices.

Please examine the xoods and prices. 

FRICTIONAL
1. HELT 1* the only all-elaatie Beltv ever 
Resented to tbe public. It has all tbe best propcrtlre 
tf the Porous Plaster, and al*o support* the »fleeted 
part* at the same time. For
RheumatlKm, Lumbaro and Kidney 

Complaint.
Spinal and Abdominal Support, It 1» uneurpaaaed. ■ 

Sold by «lrDrugxigt*.
GKO. A. TYF.R, Gen'l A<ent. 

«05 Sacramento St.. San Fraud »co.

J. L. COGSWELL,
DENTIST,
No. 28» Kearny Ml., near Bueh.

SAN FHANCISCX).

' COCHRANE & RICHMOND, 
DENTISTS)

«50 Market Street, Corner Stockton. San Francisco.

i* every vestige of the 
one, the .Bronchitis 1 ud nearly 

1 no Cough wliattverand I 
had entirely ceased to raise blood; 
trary to the expectation of some of i ly friends, 
the cure lias remained permanei t. 1 have 
had no more Hemorrhages frpm I he Lungs, 
and am entirely free from Cati rrh, from 
which I had suffeiVd so much ana so Song. 
The debt of gratitude I owe for the blessing 
I have received at your hands, (knows no 
bounds. I am thoroughly satisfied, from my 
experience, that your medicines *111 master 
the worst forms of that odious disease Ca
tarrh, as well as Throat and Lun/ Diseases. 
I have recommended them to veryii 
shall ever speak in their prpise.

Gratefully yourf,

and, con.

nows no

many, and

‘fully your«,
WM. H. 81 ENCER.

kind in mature>life are laiuentingHhe wasted ----------- -
the other third, accepting a vur# moderate 
estimate, it may be remarked wita equal ac- 

that Vhe neglect to preserve to them- 
soutid set pf teeth is ihteburden of 

L k >
Such is the requirement at tliiJi period for 

J preser- 
ifofession of 

he medical 
Id, and tbe 
necessary

for its successful pursuit And- the oppor
tunity has also been opened fogs legion of 
charlatans, almost as uuuierous those who 
have essayed the medical profesi on for the 
imposition of their aydacioqs pretensions. 
For this reason t^e practice of ientistry at 
the present duty, a»d in San Fratjfeiscu of all 
other cities initbe Union, is only^-ustwortby 
wheu commenced by tbe diplomas of repu
table institutions of instructioil' in dental 
science, and additionally fortified kith reputa
tion established by successful prfibtiee. Drs. 
Cochrane and Richmond, who enjby these ad- 
vantages in the fullest measure, having 
gained the esteem of the oldlsthuembers o ’ 
tbe profession iu tbe city, no lcsplhan estab
lished themselves in the confidetfbe of numer
ous patrons, have recently associated them
selves in business and 'locate* at No. 650 
Market street,'corner of StocktoAwhere they 
have spacious and elegantly app 
uients for the reception of visL. ____
skillful practitioners are accojiiplisbed in 
every art of dentistry, pursuli 
effective methods of treating thi 
science has developed, ana < 
latest devised or improved mecl 
ances in their work. Both wcl, 
energetic firm have the advantage of over 
twelve years of active experieq 
among the very few now met] 
profession who are skilled in thej 
of artificial tepth set in every va| 
now in vogue, and in the method 
ed to the desires’or means of tL 
Their mechanical apparatus is ¿unsurpassed 
if equalled on the Pacific Coast, |p combining 
every new appliance for the execution of per
fect work of whatever character*required in, 
the dental art; .and such siiperibr facili? f _ ««.j-
tee their orders iu all instances 

qualities of neatness,

Tbe high ord^r of mechanici 
braced in the firtn i 
in the invention by Dr. Kichma 
automatic mallet, employed in ( 
filling teeth, which is subject to] 
demand from the profession genj 
doubtless be adopted througbod 
as rapidly as It can be supply 
hands of the manufacturer. I 
intention is beyond comparison 
tion with implements hitherto j 
the sama purpose, either as regg 
and perfection of its action, the 
of th® operator, or the savin* 
discomfort to the subject. As L 
tion of teeth by skillful filling 
important and largely practiced]« 
dentistry, the value of Dr. RichAn< 
tion cannot be over-estimated, ” 
deserves to be distinguished 
foremost promoters o? progrp 
fession. h ■ ’

Drs. Cqchran0 *nd Richmond 
cialty of the cate and regulation 
teeth, which Is one of the leadii 
advanced denf“’ 
irregular teel 
to perfect order and symetry, 
conduces to improve personal ________
after lifd, but to the better pfBservation of 
the teeth, and consequently I > health and 
comfort in a degree that shouh . 1 _
garded by parents. During th iif practice in 
San Francisco these gentlemen have rendered 
much service in this Dranch of ¡dentistry, and 
invariably wlUi a success that «enables them 
to refer to numerous patron* with pride. 
Several cases of irregular teeth have been 
treated by these gentlemen wijfa entire suc
cess after they bad been declined by others 
who were uncertain of accomplishing any 
satisfactory result.

The extraction of defective teeth is ordina
rily the most! arduous duty of the dehtlst; 
not by any means owing to anjr-difficulty in 
accomplishing the very simple surgical opera
tion, but ratbbr to the timiqityjf not absolute 
horror of the average subject wfto presents for 
the kindly offices of the forcep* Many there 
are who will endure the indescribable tortures 
of an exposed herve day in and night out,rather 
than endure the imaginary pate of supreme 
agony attendant, upon the disiodgement of 
the refractory-molar. And yetifhe extraction 
of teeth by the methods practiced by Drs. 
Cochrane and Richmond is -accomplished 
with no more pain than expetiqpced in the 
extraction of a gray hair from the brow of the 
prematurely venerable. It should be re
marked in this connection th al these gentle
men strictly exclude the use 4f chloroform, 
or any other dangerous app”’ 
practice; but fare still enablei 
the operation, of teeth exb 
inflicting the slightest shock 
the subject will not hesitate 
when required. It is only n_ —*--------
that these skillfill dentists rel/upou the ex-

nted apart- 
ors. These

the most 
;eeth which 

ediploying the 
—"Inlcal anpli- 

Ibers of the

Berlin Bazar Patterns.
Send stamp for Catalogue to HALL TREADLE 

M'F'G CO.. 17 New Montgomery St. ban Francisco.

•io I Teeth SAVED, L512
PAINLESS DENTISTRY.—NITROUS OXIDE GAS 

administered tor painless, extraction of teeth, 
beta of Artificial Teeth warranted u> last ten years; 

bum »IO upward. Office, 12U Sutter street. San Fran- 
cisco. (.Use the elevator), pH, T. MOKF1 EW.

PACIFIC
SCREW, BOLT AND NUT WORKS,

Manufacturers of machine, carriage. 
PLOW and every description of ROl.TM. also.

Set Screw* and Tap Bolte. L*g Screw*. Bolt End», 4c. 
Boll* and f'hnin* for Plow* and Agricultural 
Machinery, made a specialty. DU MM A CO., 114 and 
IIS Beale Street. San Francisco. Cal.

ARLAND’S VEGETABLE ROUGH DROPS
The Greatest Remedy orthe age for an 

THT.OAT AND LUNG COMPLAINTS- 
Warranted to Cure. Bold every
where. Depot, 828 Market fit.. San Fraa- 
el*co

o
X

lout powder or fit
parcuaaion. Brass barrel, hair triggar. For aal* 
by dealers By mail, tree for 76 «anta, with per
manent ammunition for target practice indoor*, 
and for sporting out of doors.

AGENTS WANTED.
A. 4. GRAHAM, 87 Liberty Street, New YpA

WIMBLEDON
Long Rang« Breech Loading 

Practice Pistol & Targets.
Oarrl** a X inch ball with accu

racy fifty t«et, without

Holcomb Bros. & Co.

r. O. Box 5QJ, Rochester, N. I".

When in. the city, call at Townsend’s 
Candy Factort, and see a splendid assort
ment of Confectionery—sold at lower prices 
than'at any place in the city. Broken Candy, 
only 20 cqnts a pound; superior___ *’
those sold in the towns, for 50 cen|ta a 
at Townsend’s, 627 Market str 
Hotel Building. Candies sent by 
any part of the State.

Cancer can be Ccred.—Dr 
Philadelphia, announces his discovery for 
the radical cure of Cancer. .................
Pain! No Caustic! Remedies wil 
tions sent anywhere. Pamphlets and particu
lars sent free. Address with stalmp, Dr. H. 
T. Bond, 850 North Broad st., Ph ill delphla, Pa.

Any disease of the bladder aid kidneys, 
dropsical swellings, gravel, diabetes and 
Bright’s disease speedily succum >_to the in
fluence of Kearnet’s Extract 
only reliable remedy for those 
male or female.
where.

It nxs Become Notorious tha; no cough, 
cold, influenza, or bronchial inflanmation can 
resist the healing, atreugtbeniiig, soothing 
operation of Hale's Honet of Horehound 
and Tar.

Pike's Toothache Drory cure tn 1 mlfaut*.

Trapper’s Indian Oil—The simplest and 
most powerful remedy for rheumatism, neu- 

and pains, 
flask.
acleh.

.candies to 
its a pound, 
■iet, Palace
express

'. Bond,

to

of

No Xuife! No 
I h full direc-

Bccnu, the 
disease*, in 

Sold by druggists every-
/

®1O
FDR A GOOD SET OF TEETH—LAUGHING GAS 

administered and warranted perfectly safe for all. 
Filling Teeth at reasonable rate*. »05 Third Street, 

near Howard. DR. WILSON.

ralgia, sore throat, and all aeh 
Sold everywhere, at fifty cents p 

v ----------- ---------------
MILLKRNPEBBLE SFI

Direction and price list mailed free 
orders by mall receive prompt attention. Goods 

forwarded per Wells, Fargo A Co„ C. . D„ sublect to 
approval. Addre«* C.-MULLER. Optl IMS Mont
gomery fit., near Bush, San Francisco.

MORSE’S PALACE OF ART, 417 
St., San Franfl*co.

Erie, Pa. 
. Send for C hrptuo Catalogue, 
vrress'î “esr, BoaUin. Mass.

NTGOMKRY

. _ _____ A_____
Sold by Ayrnts. Addre*s M. N. LO 

$10g$25m^ «...

per day at home. Terms l'ree. Address
1. Stimson A Co.. Portlan , Maine.

Be, and rank 
jwith in the 
¡manufacture 
lety of plate 
|fc best adapt- 
le customer. 

. —J 
if equalled on the Pacihq Coast,«] combining

$5420 G. Stimson 4t Co., Portlan^,

$60

25
ONE DOZEN Japan*«* Ham

mad* from Rarnmle Bark, will b* sent by n 
free, on receipt of 25 ct«.- 100 for *1.S5 ; 1000 Ji. 
hln*. S1O. Addrew G. W. LAKE. 1 
New York.
MAKPMOHEY our yisltinfi Cards': 

« B ,ump forsarr pie*. 50 white
and tinted briatol* »ent for 25 ct*. K r; 
wanted: A. F. PyoLE 4t CO.. Brockton, Maa*.

Awarded to palmer's edgk
Mechanics' Institute Fair, 1875. «.uu1

Berry St., between 4th and Sth. San Francisco.

PER WEEK.—AGENTS WA! ÍTED. Articles 
new. Suple as flour. C. M. Likixotom. - 

______________________SSThl d street. 8. F. 
Packet* Vegetable or Flower El ¡»CBN for

Li KINOTON,

Guide and Catalogue fbbb. R 
BULL, 41» * 421 Saneóme at.. Sat

J. TRUM
Francisco. Y1
dUerehlefb, 

aenl by mall, 15; 1(100 Wap- 
r. o. Box saw.
:*nviMslni for 
........ : Cards !

require'

ties enables them to confidently guaran-

tial 
durability.

Tbe high order of mechanici 
braced intheflrfn is sufficiently

r, the easen- 
^jmfort and’ 

al gonius em- 
y Remonstrated 

Hid of a new 
be process of 
an immediate 
»-ally,and will 
ft the country 
ed fj*om the 
{bis valuable 
(in its opera- 
pm ployed for 
lirds the ease 
¡’convenience 
fiof time and 
the preserva- 

is the most- 
irtof modern 

pond's inven- 
md his name 
is one of the 
»'in the pro
snake a spe- 
I of children’s 
.g branches of

I

itiâtry. ¡Luder skiüfuj treatment 
th in children are rqadily reduced 

which ndt only 
al i ppearance in

bail in $6,000. eellence of their work and m

¡ not be ditre-

not absolute
presents for 
Many there

FRANCI
MANUFACTORY. MEW HAVES, CONN.

Sap-fiend for Circular and Price Li»L<JFULLED RAWHIDE.
BELTING—Single and double, of current *!**«, 

constantly on hand. v
LACING—Heavy and light, cut or In aide*, from 

• LOO upward.
H ROYER, Patentee and sole Manufacturer. 

________ * >T B ra n n* u M reet.. San Franciwo.

ANY ONE WHO CANNOT GET 
at home, can be sup
plied from Head
quarter*. post paid. 
Send kt stemp for 
Almanac with Cata
logue and Price*.

D. LANDRETH A *d>N*. S»Ml««ielpblw.

CANNABIS INDICA.

The great east india remedy 
imported by CRADDOCK A CO.. 1.082 Race »treel, 

Philadelphia. I* warranted to cure , 
Oonsumption, Bronchitis and. Asthma. 
One bottle will sattafy the mo*t ekeptical. Price, «2 ». 
A*B your.druggtHt to get It. They do not oommljalon 
these remedies, but will make cash agent* everywhere.

AN EXTRAORDINARY RAZOR
HAS BEEN INVENTED BY* THE QUEEN'S OWN

Company of England, the edge ana body or which 
to»o thin and flexible a* never to require grinding, 
and hardly ever netting. It glide* over the face like • 
piece of velvet, making sharing quite a luxury. It * 
creating a great excitement In Europe among th* ex
pert*, who pronounce It PERFECTION. S3 In buffalo 
handies. Win ivory: by mail. 10 cents extra. Th* 
trade supplied on liberal terifis by tbe sole agents is 
tbe United RMj JO*KpH a ~

_____________________No. Ml Clay St- San Francisco.

KINGSFORD’S .

Oswego Starch
THE BEST IN MARKET.

xr ALL GROCERS KEEP IT. ____________

i MOODY & FAMISH,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
«1» Davl« Street, - - •*» Fr*mcl«c«.

Eureka Glycerine and Carbolic Sheep Dip: Sheep 
Shears; Wool Sack* and Twine constantly on haiid at 
low price*.

ctah agente everywhere.

UNION WIRE MATTRESS CO

UOMETHING ENTIKKLY NEW. AIS 
O SUPERIOR TO ALL
FOR «RENGTH^JOHTNKg ANDDURABIUTT 

The only Mattress
THAT CAN BE TIGHTENED OR LOO6ENKD AT 

PLEASURE
Warranted for five years. Send for Circular and 

PrloeLtetto TRUMAN 8. CLARK, So eAgeot»
»14 Market St.. San Francisco, Cal

’ \No. 84.P. N. P. C.

Superior Fruit Trees,
•razTs: to

A fine collecdpn of Ivernrea stead 
Deeldjoai THKlM. Aotrallaa 

or "thousand. Monterey'Cypren* in 
quantitie* and slses to suit all. Or*»*» 
and Lemon Tr*e* at reduced price*. 
A iteneral variety of N nroery Stock. Alao, 

Rhnbarb and Aapstracna Root«.
T. CORLEY, RS5 WMblngton St.

Forsnerly^JBlA.
Depot S1O Merchant Street,______ Sax Faaxotaoo.

!

Gum Trees. In variety, by the hundred

Iron and Locomotive Works,
Cob Bbalb *n6 Howabd St*.. 8*x Francisco.

Manufacturer* of Steam Engines, Quartz and Flour"j 
MUI Machinery, Steam Boiler* (Manne, Locomotive 
and Stationary), Marine Engine* (High and low Pres
sure). All kind* of light and heavy Caatinga. a< low 
eat price*. Cam* and Tappet*, with chilled face* 
guaranteed 40 per cent, more durable than ordinary 
iron.

' More Affruta

TOOLS, by the 
Manufactory.

ef cz ru ~~ s wr <.«-■•»«-■■■■■••4 Revolver, 
3>**Ov 7shooter, full nickel-plkted, with ele
gant case. The above Revolver la gt aranteed to be 
equal to any usually retailed at from S8 to S10 and will 
be sent by mall postage paid on rectlpt of •S.5O.

London, Ohio,

¡OX "PUFF!" 
1» Magical Box.
Sent, with full 

iddress, upon rtechlpt of *5e. 
8. C. A. LOTRIDGE 4 CO.. 

-----------------------------------S3 Dey »triet, New York. 
WANTED AGfcNT$4.—E5 portday guaran- 
vv teed to *¿11 articles for ladle*'*nfl tnilldren's wear 

—Indispensable. Patented and of n al merit. Have 
------ •__ ’ —J ** —". Adopted and recom- 

-------... ______ ___ ?_nn C >mmlttee of tbe 
__lt*d State*. Et>r particular*, addreto

ELLI8 MANUFACTURING 06.. Waltham. Ma**.

<CO RA Th* Ceuteniiral
7 shoote», »uu uivkci , 

------ ------- jjjg Bbove Revolver 1* —

be »ent by mail postage . 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., 
"DiFF! PUFF!! PUFF!!! 
X THE WONDERFUL PUZZLE-I 
1.000 Kill*» of Nmoke outof tl 
Endless amusement for tbe children, 
directions, to any add: 
Agents wanted.

only to be exhibited to sell. .— 
mended by Ladles' Dress Reform 
United State*.

ÜSÜ!

You should Insure your

PACIT

f ACCUMULATED-FUND
$1,800,0

»H
*. 
I 
Ì

amento.
‘ i

NEARLY !
tl

o.
!
I

!

_—I j 

■ • President. ? 
Vlce-Preaident. | | 

• Secretary.;
j
I ;

. _______ ______________... -Z
• DowMXXT, and Joixt Lira Polk iib*. payabl* In • 
; Gold or Currency at the option of the Insurer, at:

SE
«M MINEION MT.. •. F.

Send for Illustrated circular and Price List.

IN
S&H

of tbe Great 
_ _ __ published in tbe

Sew Y»rk Wltnwui. Trial Sub
scription price for One Month. Bally 
U liar». »5 cts; Weekly Wil-

____________ saeaa. IO cent*, partage paid.
Every Farmer should take t,ie Wlt neaa f<>r the 

full report* of Provision, Grain, Live Mock Market*. 
Office. « Spruce M., New York. IF^Fleaae *rd*r 
it Vwr a Month._____________________ « „

E. H. KITTREDGE A CO 
SCOCKHsba* TO 

JOH1T X*. K^-XiXj, 
Manufacturers and Dealers In

DOORS, WINDOWS
• — AND —

SI-I3STDS,
Win low Weights, Cords and Pulleys,

WHOLXSALB *ND KMTÀIL.

Have one of the largest and best stocks, which we 
offer at low price*.
11 and IS California st. and 114 and 11« Market st, 

Bak Fbamoisoo, P. O. Box 2018-

removal.
JAMES G. STEELE & CO.,

Chemists and Apothecaries,

WILL RkMOVB FROM TH KIR OLB 
stand to tbelr new and commodious store, ho.

SI • Kearny st.. San Francisco. e**t side, between Pin* 
»nd Bush, by the 1st of February next.

!|

c
UR
M M

« 3

Jujlan Gray: 10 
_____Sunbeam, song

the LI lids,” high soprano 
3 ctL ,.**lft Was a Dream," 

k”7’America," wait»—brllllKnt,40ct*.' Bend 
usual deduction for teachers. McCURRIE,

"Fairy Storlca"-a series of ee*y piefes; two page*In 
length; beautifully arranged, by E. 
numbers ready; 30 ct*. each. "Little 
and chorus, 40 eta. "Amon* the I'" 
song, for advanced singers, 50 ct*. "It Was a Dream," 
soprano song, 30 ct*. “The Old Vlllsffe Church," bal-' 
lad. 30 ct*. "'America," wait»—brllli int, 40 ct*. Send 
stamp«: usual deduction for teache «. McCURRIE, 
WEBER * CO., 1« Poet street, San 1 rancleco.

t ’’’

8
KING OF LINIM KITTE. WTAWHE 

- - ^Jy. No Horseman »board be
, for Mam or Bba*t, for Sprain*.

_________________ _ Mud Fever. Swellings, etc. 
Try It sad you

rr REMOVED to 66 New Montgomery St., on* 
block south of Palace Hotel. San Francisco.

'!*■< MIN» OF LI 
1 «nrtraled a* a jre»n«d: 
Wltboutlt. Good alike foi 
Bruines, Rh*umatl*m, Mu Tfm it and inn will UM D

114 sad lit BEALE ST.. SAM FRANCISCO.

COLD 
MEDAL 

AWARDED

Ip

?a
S Í

1776 1876
Centennial Medallions.
AS MEMENTOS, SOUVENIRS, A ORNAMENTS

FOR THK riOFLB.
As Lasting Advertisements 

FOR BUSINESS HOUSES.
Manufactured vf ALBA TA FLA TB, 

XqVAL IX WB*B *XD OOLOB TO- 

SOLID SILVER OR GOLD
Presenting * Urge variety of benutifnl Deal*«* 

la Kellrr. cnaimemoratlnc the on* hundredth 
anniversary of our nation'* birth, fiiae. IM Inch** la 
diameter. Send for Circular aud Price Liat to Agents. 
Price for th* Stiver, 90 ct*. each: Gold, 79 eta. each. 
Usual discount to the trad*.

AGENTS WANTED. ..
Immente profit*. Sell* at sight Extensive fields 

for enterprise. Will be sent to any part of th* country 
by mail, poet-paid, upon the receipt of priee.

V. S. MIDALUOM CO..
»1» Br**<w*y, N. Y., F. O. Bex *«TM.

<
*100,000 Approved Reenrltle* depee-.* 

ited with the Callfor*!« Htate 
Department aw Meenyity for 
Policy-Holder« everywhere.

i LELAND STANFORD,
i J. H. CARROLL, • ■
j A. C. VALLIANT, •

—
Issue* every description of approved Lira, Rs-- —* *-----*---- ----------- ------ «... •-

; Gold or Currency a-------- ,------ -----------------------------
I rate* a* low a* other mutual companl**.

It receive* a higher rate of intereat on It* Invest- j 
menta than la received by eny other Life Inaur- i 
ance Company in the country.

Insure NOW, for though you may be well to-day, •

r

I
PATENT 8HIN0LE MACHINE. .....................

next mornlag, . —
for^v^ran«m~t^fthe steiaeh, or coaattiytkm.

11« raftimmend it cheerful)/ to

b**MteMn< tohumanity
to expraaa. I write you treely bec*u*e 1 know n ■ 
truth, from actual experience.^ *

Crsvs Cvxmtxs*, 
Late of CharioW, MkA.

25®’

ft LOBE IRON WORKS.,!. A. HUNTING- 
\J TON, No*. 14» and 14« FbbmoxtBtbxbt.Sm 
Francisco, manufacturer of Shingle, Lath and Picket 
filw Min fin«v“f ¿lfffi’ Bend

t

Sam Fbamciboo, Cal, Jaa*y 12th. 187«. 
Mbmbs. H. Williams*Co.:

Seeking health and a ml“/2ttentton wm 
Coaet during l*^ummer. my *twnUon ^M 
(white suffering with »severebe*nac»e>w^^ 
'reu“ Y bbba Rb_xa BjTTBM|in«»r’“

' t«nd<1h*ve'lDot t»ken any other medl- 
__ It tea perfect cure

rtwiTT rrrmcDt of the • Co mach, or conBtt Muon* 
and 1 Jo recommend It cheerfully to ever)rone, 
any other medicine, a* it leave* Oie systemte a real 
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